With streamlined operations and lower cost structures, a dealer rental operation should
be a powerful competitor to more traditional rental operators.Why aren't they?
BY JON DAHLQUIST
rom time to time, new vehicle manu
facturers have operated on the fringes
of the rental market through their net
work of dealers. Their presence in the rental
industry is "on the fringe" because the dealer
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rental operations haven't gained much market
share. In fact, most dealer rental operations
don't function very well at all.
In theory, dealer rental operations have
many advantages that should make them
powerful competitors to more traditional
rental operators. What are those advantag 
es, and why have they failed to deliver suc
cess to new car dealerships?

Advantages to a Dealer Rental
Operation
Here are some of the theoretical advan
tages dealer rental operations have over the
more traditional rental companies:
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• STREAMLINED OPERATIONS
OFFER BEDER CUSTOMER SERVICE

Rental operations are right where the de
mand for a replacement vehicle exists. There
is no need to shuttle vehicles or customers
to another location.
Dealership employees will be in charge of
the experience from beginning to end. Ex
isting staff, often an assistant service manag
er, can handle the rental process at the same
time that they open the repair order for the
customer's car. There is no need to turn the
dealership's customer over to another ser
vice provider.

In a typical metro market, less
than one in 10 dealers has a
rental program of any type.

The charge for the rental vehicle can be
billed to the customer through the repair or
der, and can be paid with a single payment
from the customer. Of course, it's very easy
for the dealer to pass those billings through
to the factory through a warranty claim. And
payments to dealers are expedited-much
more quickly than payments to other rent
al companies.
Dealers often have an established relation
ship with the customer through previous car
sales, routine vehicle service and communi
ty events. In smaller towns, dealers are well
known from vehicle purchases, from routine
maintenance of their vehicles and through
the sponsorship of youth sports teams and
local events. That type of name and face fa
miliarity doesn't del'eJop for traditional rent
al operations, which might not see a custom

er for (our or five year at a time.

• RENTALS USED AS A SALES TOOL

The rental operation can be an effective
sales tool, and vice-versa. TI1e new and used
car departments should generate demand for
rentals, and the rental department should rou
tinely generate sales for those departments,
creating synergies that are unavailable to tra
ditional rental companies.
• LOWER COST STRUCTURE

The dealer should be able to offer com
petitive pricing because he can use an ex
isting facility to house the rental operation,
with little or no added overhead expense.
Most operating expenses, including rent,
utilities, Internet access, telephones, securi
ty systems, copy machines, credit card ma
chines, etc., are already available in support
of dealer operations.
The dealer's operation can use other em
ployees, such as sales staff, lot attendants,
entry level technicians and the service man 
ager to support the rental operation during
peak demand periods. Traditional rental
operators don't have that kind of flexibili
ty in staffing.
Dealers should be able to maintain their
fleets at a lower cost than traditional car rental
competitors, with less downtime while rent
al vehicles are being serviced.
Dealers aren't faced with high rental tax
es like most airport operations. This gives
them a large competitive advantage over
some competitors.

So Why Aren'tThey Successful?
Despite these advantages, dealer-based
rental operations haven't translated into a
meaningful market share for any of the man
ufacturers, and most dealers either choose
not to operate a rental fleet at all, or operate
one in name only.
A typical fleet might involve a handful of
vehicles, no dedicated staff and no advertising.
In a typical metro market, fewer than one in
10 deal ers has a rental program of any type.
With all of these advantages, why aren't more
dealership rental operations successful-and
what are the pitfal.ls that prevent dealers from
enjoying success?
.THE FREE LOANER MtNDSET

Dealers that would never consider rou
tinely giving away products or services in
the new car, used car or parts departments
don 't hesitate to give away services in the
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rental department. As a result, many dealer
ship rental fleets serve as little more than a
source of free-but expensive-loaner vehi
cles for other departments. Dealers don't un
derstand that all rentals should be paid for
even if they are paid for by another dealership
department.
This may require a major cultural change
for dealerships that have traditionally pro
vided free loaners. One large dealership on
the East Coast was recently trying to devel
op a rental operation, starting with a dozen
vehicles, although it still had more than 20
loaner vehic'les that were available for free.
It was having difficulty in switching its cus
tomers to the idea thal they should pay for
something that had always been available
for free. That operation is destined for fail
ure. Cultural changes must be implement
ed, and the "free loaner" programs that
are common, particularly in small towns,
must go away.

Dealers shoul'd be able to
maintain their fleets at a lower
cost than traditional car rental
competitors, with less down
time while rental vehicles are
being serviced.
• LITTLE UNDERSTANDING.
NO COMMITMENT

Most dealerships aren't committed to
the idea of running a profitable rental op
eration, and it shows. TI1e typical deal
er knows little about his rental operation,
and doesn't have the skills to supervise one.
Dealership management reports may not
even effectively track the profitability of the
fleet. And because the rental business isn't
understood, human and capital resources
aren't made available.
Rental fle ets are often kept so small that
customers can't depend on the dealership to
have cars when they are needed. Tradition
al rental operators understand that the fleet
must operate as a profit center, and they in
vest accordingly in advertiSing, training and
the right size fleet. And traditional operators
have a system to manage and track the results
of their rental operations. Dealerships must
learn, through education, to view a rental
operation as a profit center and track the re
sults, while holding the manager accountable
for profitability.

• USED CAR MANAGER SHOULD NOT
CONTROL FLEET

Rental operations are often viewed as lit
tle more than a source of quality used cars
for the used car department. At many deal
erships, the used car manager orders the fleet
vehicles, choosing models and opt.i on pack
ages that he wants on the used car lot, even if
they don't make for the best rental cars. Later,
when the lIsed car manager needs a particular
vehicle for a customer, the vehicle will imme
diately be transferred to the used car depart
ment at a price set by the used car manager,
even if the vehicle is still needed for continu
ing rental operations.
Typically, the gross profit on the sale will
be reported only by the used car department.
The rental manager should be in charge of or
dering fleet vehicles, not the used car manag
er. If another buyer will pay more for a vehicle
that is being removed from the !leet, the rent
al manager should be able to sell the vehicle
to that buyer. No vehide should be removed
from the fleet for retail sale until the rental
manager agrees that it is appropriate.
• RENTALS FOR MORETHAN JUST SERVICE

Many dealer-based rental managers are
only allowed to rent vehicles to customers
while the customer's vehicle is being serviced
at the dealership. The rental manager may be
forbidden from renting vehicles to non-ser
vice department customers. There are many
reasons why your customers may choose to
rent a vehicle. Family visiting from out of
town? Taking a long trip? Hau.ling the soc
cer team to an out-of-town game? Dealers
must train their staff to ask for all of a cus
tomer's rental business.
• BASE PAY ON PROFITABILITY

Frequently, no one's pay is based on the
profitability of the rental fleet, with obvious
implications for the profitability of the rental
operation. Pay shou.ld be based on the profit
ability of the rental operation. Dealers with a
larger fleet opportunity shou.ld consider hir
ing a full-time, trained profeSSional.
• ADJUST RATES TOTHE MARKET

Dealerships don 't attempt to adjust their
prices to market conditions and to availabili
ty, choosing instead to hold prices level all day
long, and all year round. The effective model
for maximizing rental income requires market
awareness and frequent price changes.

• CHANGES TO MANUFACTURERS'
PROGRAMS NEEDED

/

All of the above factors are within a deal
er's contro\' and there is no reason that a
dealer cannot design his business plan for
maximum profitability. A few factors are
inherent in the design of the plans that are
offered by the manufacturer or the region
al distributor.
• Manufacturer programs aren't designed
to favor the dealer. Often, vehicles aren't avail
able to dealers when they are needed. Deal
ers are frustrated when, during peak periods
of demand for vans for summer vacations,
availability drops to zero, as distributors fo
cus on retail sales volumes.
• Strict limits exist on how long vehicles
can remain in the fleet. With minimum and
maximum time in ,fleet set by the program,
dealers can't respond to market requirements
for rentals, nor can they take advantage of
demand from buyers-including their own
used car departments.
• Dealers often pay above-market rates for
substandard insurance policies. One manu
facturer 's program is deSigned to penalize
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Rental operations are often
viewed as little more than a
source of quality used cars for
the used car department.
dealers for accidents, even when the deal
er's rental customer is not at fault, and the
entire claim is subrogated to another insur
ance company.
• Dealers often pay more for the vehicles that
they put in their rental fleet than the national
rental companies. As little as $800 to $],000
in price difference can make a huge difference
in the rental rates that can be offered.
• Distributors assign poorly trained staff
to advise dealers on how to run their rental
operation. Most advisers have never stood
behind the counter and rented a car to a
customer. Some are barely familiar with the
design of their own rental program. And. af
ter a few years, those representa tives will be
transferred to another position. The deal
er will be assigned another representa tive
who is generally just as unfamiliar with the
program as his predecessor.

• Virtually all programs require that only
the manufacturer's brand of vehicles can be
rented through the programs, leaving dealers
unable to meet the needs of many of their CllS'
tomers. That means that most dealers won't be
able to offer 10- or 12-passenger vans, trailers,
or moving trucks, effectively shutting them
out of areas of high demand.
Of course, there are a few profitable, effec
tive dealer-based rental car programs. Even
the ones that do work, however, could work
much better. Distributors and manufacturers
need to agree on modifications to program
deSign, and dealers need to view their rental
operations as a source of significant profits,
and to manage them accordingly .
Until those changes happen, most dealer
ships won't develop a rental fleet. That's bad
for them, but perhaps good for you."
Jon Dahlquist has been active in dealership
management for 25 years. He managed a
fleet of 40 vehicles under a national deal
er program, but has since chosen anoth
er rental provider to meet his dealership'S
rental needs.

Long Term Leases

)- Flexible Programs
~

Competitive Monthly Lease Rates
~

Attractive Capitalization Costs

Sale of Off-Lease Vehicles
Low Mileage Units
Volume Sales Available
Call today to speak with one of our fleet representatives
Or visit our website at:

www.courtneyleasing.com
8 126 Benrus Sl. Orlando. FL 32827

Phone 407-438-0083 Fax 407-438-0052
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